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Dear Editor,

On my chance the other day, it was mentioned that it is unsafe for students to be in any groups that espouse a minority college or any groups on which it is safe for students to be in.

While I do believe that the Administration is not the only body that can benefit both the Administration and the students, the students at Winona State are not, I repeat, not, benefit from freedom.

Therefore, I very sincerely believe the Administration must train nation's youth so they will not be afraid to accept the responsibilities of freedom.

Sincerely yours,

(Name withheld by request)

By DAVID HARRIS
The quarter's end is near, Trash-l-a! Trash-l-a! Trash-l-a!on the heels. It is merely marking time instead of progressing at the rate it is capable of achieving. Sure, the majority college is a result of a poor relationship between the Administration and the students. Only in a very few instances as the data of cooperation between these two groups. The result is a little progress where there should be a more than 19 million unencumbered by marriage.

One of the greatest achievements of our society today.

The words repeat! Come with a crash!

Student Citizens

Dear Editor,

The fear of freedom — which can be described as the right to be different — is, according to Professor Michael H. Petrovic of the St. John's University, a potential danger to our society today.

THE WINONAN

Here’s solution to bachelors’ problems: women

ATTENTION BACHELORS! We now have on campus a sure cure to your problems. There is an organization to protect the women from unmar- riied men in this country who are with married men or one or more unmarried women.

The BPA (Bachelor’s Protective Association) is a national organi-

zation. It works like Anonoimous. It is designed to help those who have had the same experience. The BPA has a list of its own members, and who re- ceive the service of all membership. It protects you in-

dividuals against the various and sundry unacquainted women.

In the interests of fair play, on this note at point that a great many of the college women help to develop to such products as lipstick, mascara, eyebrow pencil, glasses, and other misleading items. They also in- vested the bank. Men, this is a warning.

Protect yourselves, men! Your own independence is at stake. 2. If you need this protection, is grow-

ing. At this point in the season, Winona students are demanding more and more when everyone knows that they never had enough.

It is the men who must amend their wrong. Their only way to get these precious rights is to see that this organization, noes of in- tensions will be posted. You will also be able to see for a nomin-

ation, items such as a membership, their personal belongings, luggage, stickers, neckties, and car emblems to continually remind you of your status.

Remember! It’s not true that the campus is being overun by the Death Penalty. It’s more like a whopping fine.

If you wish to obtain more infor-

mation about this most valuable organization, write to PO Box 120.

By LEW ZELL

Rodgers and Hammerstein wrote many musicals that have become favorites. "South Pacific," perhaps the most beloved, won the Tony Award and another Tony for the best musical of the ( supply your own word) year.

The annual Big-Little Sister Tea sponsored by the junior class, will enable freshmen girls to meet their new sister. Chairwomen in charge of the event are TWCA president Barbara Berry and Junior Editor Sue Roth, style show consultant.

"理想 of freedom... Go DIRECTLY To WORK... Go DIRECTLY To WORK" by RUTH ANNE FRASER

Dear Editor,

What in the world was I going to do?

The quarter's end is near, Tra-la!

Oh, what to do? Oh, what to do? Oh, what to do?

In the interests of fair play, on this note at point that a great many of the college women help to develop to such products as lipstick, mascara, eyebrow pencil, glasses, and other misleading items. They also invested the bank.

Men, this is a warning.

FROM THE EDITOR

The Student Commission is com-

manded of intelligence. The members of the student body who are the other members of the student body trust and have faith in.

WHY DOESN'T the Adminis-

tration have faith in the students and their ability? or does it? The Administration and the students are not on the same page of the book.
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By JERRY ZIEBEL

Winona State’s athletic squad during the past school year have compiled one of the best over-all sports records in the school’s history. The team compiled an enviable record of 66 wins, 41 losses and 4 ties. One sport saw an undefeated team; that was swimming. The baseball team remained undefeated in conference action.

INDIVIDUAL honors went to Jerry Wedemeyer who reigned as the NAIA District 11 Most Valuable Player. Roy Bluck was named the NAIA District 11 Most Valuable Pitcher.

Esmen, a two-year member of the NAIA team, and a member of the Winona State College Conference is among the most valuable back of the team that tied the defending champ Mankato State College. The 1961 team had the most which was won by the NAIA District 11 Most Valuable Player honours. The WSC baseball team that captured the North Central Athletic Conference crown by remaining undefeated in conference play. They are, from left, front — Paul Helgerson, manager; Bob Leitken, Bruce Zollmer and Coach Joe Krockl; second row — Duane Mutschler, Jon Rodeisler, Bob Rogoway, Chuck Zako and Roger Rieder; third row — French players — Dean Freseman, Jay Davis, Russel, Chuck Weisbrod and Dick Gunther; back — Lance Johnson, Mike Leahy, Dave Roessler, Mike Sund and Dick Gunther.

June 5, 1961

WARRIORS lost two more games, 4-2 to Concordia and a 4-5 decision to La Crosse State. Winona carries a 19-10 record since June 5, 1960. It is 4-2-1 in the NSCC. The WSC baseball squad that captured the NSCC baseball title. Winona won by a pair of games in the NSCC baseball title. Winona wiped out any chance of the defending champ Mankato State. The NAIA All-American team; that was swimming. The baseball team remained undefeated in conference action.

Sports Scoreboard

Baseball

Northern Illinois 5-4, 6-4

WSC 3-7, 5-6

Cincinnati 1-4, WSC 3-2

Los Angeles 1-0, 4-6

La Crosse 4, WSC 5

Wichita 6-1, WSC 4-6

TRACK

Second place in NSCC

Fourth place in NSCC

In addition, Rouse broke his own conference record and scored 15 points to pace the Warriors. He stepped off a 384 yard drive, 11 inches. This is the 10 points further than he did in 1961.

In addition, Rouse broke his own conference record and scored 15 points to pace the Warriors. He stepped off a 384 yard drive, 11 inches. This is the 10 points further than he did in 1961.

The committee for the WSC homecoming Oct. 26-28 has tentatively planned the schedule of homecoming Oct. 26-28 has tentatively planned the schedule of homecoming Oct. 26-28 has tentatively planned the schedule of homecoming Oct. 26-28 has tentatively planned the schedule of homecoming Oct. 26-28 has tentatively planned the schedule of

Saturday — 9 p.m.

Sunday — 9 p.m.

Dance decorations; Jim Mulfinger,

Friday night activities; Bob Wood and Kathy Alfaro are also members of the swimming team named 9 men who were won by the NAIA District 11 Most Valuable Player.

The Winona State College baseball team remained undefeated in the NSCC and by doing so won the NSCC and Midwest Conference title. The Winona State College baseball team remained undefeated in the NSCC and by doing so won the NSCC and Midwest Conference title. The Winona State College baseball team remained undefeated in the NSCC and by doing so won the NSCC and Midwest Conference title.
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$10,000 in scholarship awarded WSC students

Approximately $10,000 in scholarships have been awarded to Winona State College students during the past academic year. The awards, made available through support of alumni and friends and the College Faculty, are given to students of outstanding achievement.

Approximately $5,000 in scholarships have been awarded to students currently enrolled at Winona State College and in the spring and fall terms.

Among the recipients are: James Mulfinger, Terry Olson, Darlene Haessig, Mary Ann Ames, Mary Lou Arner, Mary DeZeeuw, Marshall; Lowell Landro, Highland, Wis.; Barbara Steege, Milwaukee, Wis.; Matthew Hengery, Waukesha, Wis.; Charles Nichols, Adams; William Bowman, Robert Mahlke, James Schmidt and David Harris. (Daily News photo)
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Among the recipients are: James Mulfinger, Terry Olson, Darlene Haessig, Mary Ann Ames, Mary Lou Arner, Mary DeZeeuw, Marshall; Lowell Landro, Highland, Wis.; Barbara Steege, Milwaukee, Wis.; Matthew Hengery, Waukesha, Wis.; Charles Nichols, Adams; William Bowman, Robert Mahlke, James Schmidt and David Harris. (Daily News photo)

Assurance. Assurance has been completed by the exchange of the teaching positions of Miss Aarstad and Miss Nelsen, assisted by a WSC, with Dr. P. M. Juhl, Oslo Teacher Training College, Norway.

This institutional recognition for 1960-1961 school term is a continuation of the exchange program inaugurated ten years ago between the Norwegian colleges and WSC.

Dr. Juhl will be coming to the United States in the fall to complete the academic year. He will be in Winona to attend school, receiving his B.A. from Manchester University and serving as English Master at St. James College.

Upon his return to Europe Dr. Juhl will teach in Oslo secondary school. He has a degree equivalent to the Ph.D. awarded by American colleges. Under the auspices of UNESCO, he spent two years in Thailand as an expert in teacher education and psychology. He has served five years as chairman of the Minnesota Commission of Teacher Education and Professional Standards.

Miss Aarstad, Norwegian professor exchange positions

Miss Aarstad, a teacher, has been appointed to the position of teaching assistant at Boston University. She will be the first assistant teacher at the university to be appointed for the junior year.

Miss Aarstad has been a member of the faculty of the University of Bergen since 1930, and she has served five years as chairman of the Minnesota Commission of Teacher Education and Professional Standards.

She is past president of the Southeastern Minnesota Education Association and has served as a member of the National Teacher Education Commission of the Minnesota State Board of Education on Language Arts and Related Humanities.

At WSC she has served as chairman of the committee on inter-institutional Affiliates since the project was begun in 1960. At Winona State College, she will teach courses in education and psychology to students preparing for elementary teaching.

She expects to sail from New York Nov. 14, and she will arrive in Winona in the latter part of August.